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CLASSIFIED ADS

Posted August 13

WANTED

10-12, Toro 760 Part Circles (guts) for 1" irrigation bodies.
Contact: Nicholas Daak
Dacotah Ridge Golf Club
507-644-7844

Posted August 10

WANTED

Used triplex reel mower
7-or 9-blade reel for tees and collars.
Any brand to get me to the winter.
My backup just went down for good and I am looking for a replacement.
1/2 to 5/8 height of cut.
Contact: Jason Swanson
Hidden Greens GC
651-295-9771

Posted August 9

WANTED

Disc or drum type, pull behind or 3-point aerifier.
Contact: Dan Hanson
Majestic Oaks Golf Club
763-755-6530

Posted August 6

FOR SALE

ASV RC-30 Skidster with turf tracks
only 120 hrs, $18,000 obo
Contact: Ryan Nelson
Interlaken Golf Club
507-235-3178

Posted August 6

FOR SALE

2004 flex-21 low hr.
light package, $2,695
Contact: Butch Brown
Birch Bay Golf Course
218-820-2158

Posted July 24

FOR SALE

Set of tender-conditioners for 3215 B series John Deere fairway mowers.
Excellent condition.
$600.00 per unit, set of 5.
Contact: Kurt Hovald
Marshall Golf Club
507-532-5164

Posted July 13

FOR SALE

Vermeer 44 in. tree spade $11,900
7521 Vertidrain (7 ft.) $12,000
5 ft. Vertidrain $1,200
Toro 3020 Sandpro $3,350
Toro 5000 Fwy topdressing $4,200
Toro light weight fwy reel $450
Toro spikers to fit triplex (new) $1,200
Scott Versal
Ridges At Sand Creek
Phone: 952-492-2644 ext 24

Posted July 9

FOR SALE

240 Rugg Bunker rakes.
Wood handle with 24" head.
$250 to take them off our hands.
4 Toro 1600 walk mowers $1500 each

1995 Toro 3100 Triplex
$3000 very good condition.
Jeff Johnson
The Minikahda Club
Phone: 612-221-9832

Posted July 2

WANTED

Used working Toro V74 Satellites, with or without cabinet.
Fred Taylor, CGCS
Mankato Golf Club
507-388-2546

Posted May 2

WANTED

New or used windshields for Yamaha Golf Carts
Contact: Tod Blankenship
Big Fish Golf Club
715-934-4660

Posted April 24

WANTED

Toro Greens Rollers
Contact: Dave Meuleners
Timber Creek Golf Course
952-201-1225

Posted April 16

WANTED

Used Lely pull behind fertilizer spreader
Contact: Chris Klatte
Grand View G.L. Duluth,Mn
218-522-0812

Posted April 11

FOR SALE

Jacobsen Tri-King 1672D 1,900 hours - best offer
Jacobsen Greensking IV, high hours, fresh grind ready to cut - $750
Greensking IV (for parts) - best offer
Contact: Greg Simon
Whispering Pines Golf Club
320-274-5141
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Superior Turf Services, Inc.

SUPERIOR ORGANIC

DESIGNED FOR PERFORMANCE, HOMOGENEOUS PRILL
THE FINEST IN COMBINED TECHNOLOGIES

Country Club
Lebanon
Turf Products
NX-PRO
COMPOSITE TECHNOLOGY

Water Soluble Fertilizers and MKP

8-2-10 Plus
Greens & Tees

14-0-14 Fe
Fairways & Tees

15-2-5
Roughs & High Wear Areas

16-0-8 Plus
Fairways & Tees

Mega-Phos
Potassium Phosphite
• Low Rates
• Higher Active Ingredient
• The Last Word in Phosphite Products

GENETICALLY SUPERIOR BENTGRASSES FROM THE WORLD’S MOST COMPLETE BENTGRASS PROGRAM

For Superior Turf Services, call:

Larry Thornton
612-804-1692

Matt Schmid
612-366-4128
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